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12. ACTION SUMMARY
,No

"M�sage!" or Action

Issue

Fuest Legacy Pmg.-.un

FLP CoordinaiOr

Landacquisilionfa-Obcd

US

Bi g Sooth Fork NRRA

National P:uk Service

"Mandate clearly displaye d permits forOHVs!H

Stalelcgislaten; govcrntt

"Come up wi

StalePart: CI(ISUR;S
Gt. Smoky Mlllli. Natiooal Part:
6B
8A
8B
8D

tional fon:lilS(NFs

O i l & gas inna

"'UrgcntlynoediOcoroplelelandacquisilion!"

th n:venue SOI.If"Ce; keep parts open!'"'

Scns. Fri�t and Thompson

''Stop any efforu 10 fai
c litate a- fund North Sho n: Road!''

US$enat£n

"SIO(IcnergydcvelopmentSinpl'isliMNFareast"

Nonb Rid&e Trail, Oak Ridge

TCWP

Pine Ridge.Oak Ridge

Cily CoullCil

Conlrihule 10 cost of signs banning OHV5 CIC.

SevenlslandsWikllifeRefugc/Pan Kno�Cy.ParuDcpt..

to a vistapar\;!"

"Re-acquir e Rid� and make it in

" l supportl:mdacquisltionfa-thispllt.!"

Your US scnate:�n
"ANWR drilling won't giveus energy indcpcodence!"
URGENT ALERT
"''bank$foryour�opposing driUin&r·
Rcps.R.Jrd.CianenLGordo

AttUc Refuge drilling

98

"Ot:signat£ nmbcrD Cumbertands as Foft:st Lcpcy Area!"

R.ep.and Sens; NPS

L.WO'{fc.-lall diCQUisitions)

Rep.andSens

"Co>�sor&supponCARA(HR.70l,S.l328)!"

Se..awr Jobn Doe
UnilcdSiaiCSScn:iic
Washington, DC 20510

The Hon. John Doe
U.S.Hooseo!Rep«:Sentalives
Washingtol'l, DC 20515

Pres.. Gr.Qrge W. Bush
TheWhiiCHOUSC
W asbingtol'l, DC20500
202-456 - l l l l;Fa�t456-2461
pn:sidc:nt@whitcl'lousc.g ov

Gcwemor Doll Sundqui s t
StateCapitol
Naslwillc,TN 37243-9872
615-741-2001; Fu532-9711

DcarScnatorDoe

DcarCongrcssrnanDoc

DcarMr.Presi dcnt

Sincerelyyours,

Sinccn:lyyoun,

Rcspoctfullyyours,

Dear Gov. Sundquis t
Respoclfullyyours,

Sen. BillFrisc
Pb: 202-224--3344; FAX:202-228-1264
e-mail: senator_frist@ fris L.sen ate.gov
Local: 86�-(i()2-79n

Sen.FredTbompsoll:
Pb: 202-224-4944; FAX: 202-228-3679
senator_tbotnpson@l.bompson.s enmc.gov
Local:865-545-4253
(FAXS4S-4252)

e-mail:

Rcp.Zad!Wamp:
P bonc:202-22S-3271
FAX: 202-225-3494
Local: 865-S76-1976

To call any Rep or Scnawr, dial Congresslonal swiu::bboan:l.202 -224-3121. To findou� about thcmrusofbills.call202-22S--lm
URLs: hup:ffwww.bousc.govnaslnalllel and hup:/llastname.scna te.govf General conUICt info: bup:ffwww.lcv.Oil

WHATISTCWP?

T
CWP(l' et'1.1'1t'.t8e1 Citiz:emferWildemet��Planning)isdedia.tedto uhieving a.nd�tuatingp!:O�nofnatural
l;and$ and watm� byR�Un� ofpublicownership, lee,lsl;ation,or coopera tionofthe private
sector. While o.fltst foad
is on the Cumberlandand App;al.Khi&n regiON oi EutTennes
�ow-efforts mllf extend to there;t of themte a.nd th

n..tion. TCWI"s •b:engthJia in�"'infotnUtionpertinentill •n iSJUe. inft:mnin3;and edllU
ring our membership
and the public,. inter
acting with prups having similar o�ves, and working through the legisl•tive,
administrati ve, mdjudid.tlbranches ofgovenunenton the federal, �It,a.nd lotill levets.
11': 130Tabor Rd�Oak Ridge,TN 3783(1.
f'faidentJimmy Groton,86�5 799 (cv<!:ning).
Exec.Director: Mar')'Reed, 865-691-87
80 or481..(}286; MarcyRRptdfl!apl r!'!m
embtrship-Jnvelopment Directors:
SandraGoSs.865-S22-3809;5KGruA:;nermm and MarcyRted,865-691-$807; MarcyBRegd@anlq\m

Newslettereditor: LeeRu�l,865-482-2153.

lntemet:

•
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public comments to back � the cornrnltt�'s re
quest.lh.is is where YOU come in.

Ultor!el eommwnt

The tei'Torist attackJ of Sept. 11 strengthen
our reolvetoprotect ourcountry (including its in
romparablelandsand watel'$) an d t o keepAmt.ri
can democracy strong. Just as we need to defend
innocer\t people from attackJ by terrorists, we
must defend innocent ecosystcnu fi'Oin attack$ by
th�who would exploit the crisisasanl'XCU!leto
rape them, claiming national security needs (see
19A. this NL). Al stated well by Paul Krugman
in 1M Nrw York Timts, Jhis tragedy will only
be magnified if it is exploited lor political gain.
Politicians who wrap themselves in the fl;�g
while relentlessly pursuing their usual putis;m
agenda arenot true patriots,and history will not
forgive them."

1-

WHATYOUCANDO: COf1tactFlJ'Coordm..tor
Paul Ensminger (ront;�ct infonnati0f1 below),and
point out the values of the northemCumberland
Plateau around BSF, Pickett,Obed, Froten Head,
etc� And how !hi$ ;uea is threatened by devel
opment,unsu.stainableforestty,andlheconver
sion of native forests to non·Ntive pine pla.nta
tions. Urge that i t b e design��ted a"Forest legacy
Area."
Contact information:
Mr. Paul Ensminger,Coordm..tor,FLP lN Dept.
ofAgriculture,ForestryDivision.P.O.Box5!1,
Delano,1N 37325,Pt:nsmjngerfhnajl SlajeInJ!'i
Ph.423-2 63-1626,FAX423- 263-9322

FORI!ST LI!GACY PROGRAM
2.

CAN HI!LP PROTI!CT LAND

At the very time when public and private
acquisitionhm dsare woefully scarce,several out·
standingly scenic, ecologically important, and
fragUe areas in the northemCumberlands are just
cryin g outfor proteo::tionagainst escalating devel
opment pressures. Butthere maybea sou�of as
sistance that we have overlooked !CI far- and
YOU can help us a«:tu it.
The US Forest Service's Forest Legacy Pro
gram (FLP) was designed to enoourage the protec
tion of privately-owned forest lands. It romple
ments private,feder;�J,and state program5by ei
ther directly supporting property .cquisition5
(thatserve publicpurposes identified by partici
pating states and agreed upon by the landowner),
or by supporting dforts to acquire donated ronser
Viltion usements. 1he FlP may fund up to 75% of
the rost,with atleut 2S'll:.comingfromprivate.
state. Of local I0\1lCU. Landowners benefit from
thegainsofwle and/or from reduced taoJ<H (asw
ciated with limi1$pl.iced on land use).
To be eligible for FlP funding. a tract must
fall within a predetennined "Forest legKy
Area." Curl"''fl tly, the northern CumbeT\and Pl;�
teau (including unprotccted lands ili'OU1\d Big
SouthFork,Pickett,�.etc.) isllllldesignated
assuch anArea.A firststcpin thatdirectionwas
takcn�Apri15,whcn the multi-agency Forest
Legacy Committee, which serves as the state's
liaison to the US Dept of Agriculture (Forest
Servi«:), supported a request to designate t h e
northemCumberland Piateauas a"Forest Legacy
Area." This ;�rea e�tends north of l-40 to t h e
Kentucky border, a n d eastward from U S 127
through Campbcl! and Anderson Countii!S.
HOWEVER. the FLP has not received enough

A.

OB!D N!WS

Land •�qul•ltlon
ar•

IJ•t:-omln•

n••d•

•t:-ul•

Although the Obed National Wild & Scenic
River is now 25 years old ( see 12C,below), just
over3,100acres are!Cifar underfederal jurisdic·
lion; and,for about 1/3 of this already pmy acre·
age, the government docs not even own fee title
but only easements that are far from fully prolec·
live. An early Obed Land ProtectiOil Plan gener
atPd during the Reagan Oames Watt) years
authorized a total of5(18
. 4Kfl'5(out of14,464
acres thilt the law would have allowed). To
reach even !hi$ anemic tota� about 2000 acres ue
still needed.
This Kteage translates into maj« critical
segrnentsolriver gorges where the land is pri
vately owned and poterotU.lly open to all kind$ of
adve� developments. Development p�
are increasing rapidly dueto therecent growth of
the Crossville area. The goodnews is that !IOtlle
of the CUll'el'lt Obed land owners Wilnt to see the
land remainwupoilediU1d are mortthan willing
to sell to the National Park Service (NPS). The
badnewsis that these ownersoflen have younger
family members ..s ro-owners or heir$ who do not
live in the area. and whose objcctivels to make
maximum profits by selling to developers. And
the r�Q/ly bad news is that the Obed unit of the
NPS has ro money for responding to the willing
(andoften eagcr)sellers, an aging population. In
recent years,ourCongressiooal delegatiOilhasnot
beenconccmedenoughto requcst acquisitionfunds
through th� appropriations process; neither hu
it doneanylobbyingcrobehalf of the Clledwith

N1241,9/22/0l
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NPS'� Southeast Region<�] Off= (which has �

merouspark$underits jurisdictio n and5Cimelee·
"'ay in how funding is assigned).

TCWP,mbehalf of several organizations,

recently requesl('d a Il'\e@ting with Rep. Wamp,

when he next visitsOak Ridge.in orderto present

hirnwith someof the facts,explain the problems,
and discuss possible remedies.

5erves m the

H� Interior

Because Wamp

Appropriation$

Committee,he is in a potentially ex�llent posi·

lion to provide help for this very special re50UJCe
in his distr�t. We will approach our two sena
tors, too. But it is also important that you take
i11dividu�l actions.

Tile :zs-o Anrlivenary

nized by the NPS will

Celebration being orga

be held at 3 p.m. Ertstem

Tune at the Nemo picnic area.

Shuttle-bus trans·

portation from the aled WSR Visitor Center at
Wartburg

down toNemo wiU be provided between

1:30 And 2:30p.m..

For further details, contact

Ranger Arthur (Butch) McDade, 423-346-6294

D.Added rlll'er ••u••• will ••thar
Important w•t•r·411•nt1ty d•t•

The nurrber of gauging stations m the aled

system has now doubled again, to four. It started

with one(the long$1anding0akdale gaugemthe
Emory) and

lhm grew to two in 1997 (the

sophisti·

cated Lilly Bridge gaugemCiear Creek, the op

WHATYOU CANDO: The followingneedlo

hear of your strong support of the Obed National
Wild and Scenic River (which wi.ll be 25 yean

and

old next month),
about the real neo:d for com
pleting landacquisition for this wonderlul re
_
sou�e. (I) Representative
Wamp and Sena

Zach

tors Frist and Thou>pson (addresses on p.2). (2)

Jcrry Belsen,Regional Director,NPS-SE Region
(Atlanta Federal Center, 1924 Bldg., tOO Ala
bama Street, SW, Atlanta, GA

30303).

eration and maintenance of which was in large
part

funded

from male)' collected

TCWP-organiud March-for-Parks).

through

a

The two new

gauges are on the aled andmDaddys Creek, Joea·

lions that, in cor4unctim with the existing ones,
serve to cover all major

shed

canponents of

the water·

The new gauging stations are part of a coop

erative

project with the U.S. Geological Survey

(USGS) to provide on·line stream-flow information

$0\lght by recreationists. Perhaps more important,

suchdata are of greatirnportancefot�

management purposes.. and they provide the his·
ll.lncr•••• In

op•r•tln• fund•

While the Obed WSR is broke with

respKt to

;ocquisition funds, i t is looking forward to an in
crease in operating funds for FY2002.

This will

torical water-quantity information that is Meded

for oppo$ing the incremental water theft from dam
projectsmthe Plateau. Indeed,. USGS is currently

initiating a monitoring project (funded by NPS) m

hopefully permit the addition of two full-time

two streams, one with,and the other without, an

other in l a w enforcement, as well a s increased c a 
pability f o r water-quality a n d w"er-quantity
monitoring (see 120, below). This is gocd news in·

the waterShfd.

staff positions -one in resource management, t h e

deedI
rartly asan ootcome of the focurgroup ses·

sions held for the Climbing Plan (12E, below), t h e

SJO,OOO

a>ed W S R also received
fot a �
study. This is designed.. in part, to identify ecol·
osically .-1/rx geologically fragile areas t h a t

should b e p rotectedagainst excessiveuse.
c.z.s•• Annh••r••'Y celabratlon

Octoberl2isthe 25*'anniversary -to the day

-when the bill that added the a>ed to the Na

tional Wild & Scenic Rivers System passed the
Congress. The long and arduous trail that led to
that victory is sununarized m the TCWP website
(hUp·//ww wkpgnetorglfrwnll under the link

"How the Obed got saved (from being turned into a
reservoir and became a National

River).�

Wild &: Seen�

impoundment on it, in the hope of extrapolating to

1!. Cllmbln• l'lan clo••r to completion

Basedmdeliberations of the focusgroupses.
sions held earlier this year (NL237 118; NU38
14). the National Park Service

s
i in the

final

stages of developlns a Draft Climbing Plan and
Environmental Assessment for the <X>ed

This will be auilable
early fall.

F. Emoty lflll'ar llll •t•r•h•d

A••ocllltlon

lnll'olved In w•t•r r:l••n-up
The Emory River

WSR.

to pub& review in the

Wuershed

Association

(ERWA) aims to involve local citizens in caring
for the well-being of the Emory/Obed watershed

Past And present TCWP

Board members, Jon!

LovegroveandMatk Peterson.respectively, have
provided liaisons with ERWA.

In July, Mark

guided a casual float of ERWA members down the

Emory,and,as anO\Itgrowth oflhisevent ERWA

issponsoring:a canoenoat/riverclean-up olthe

NL241,9/22/0l
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Emory River cro Saturday, September 29, starting

4.

9 a.m. Two sections of river will be dt....ed up:

Cunp Austin (Deermont) to Oakdale, ind Oak·

8TAT!. NI!W8

St•t• "•'" clo•ur••
have surely read about this in the pa·

dale toClifty Creek. T he� will abo be an on

!You

the-ground deanup in the Oakda
le arn for those
_
_
who don"! want to canoe. lVA wtll provtde trash

pers,but we may have additionalinformation for

you.] OnAugustJO,Gov. DonStmdqui:it ill'I"IOUnCed

ba.gs.!f you'dlike toparticipa.tebut don'tha.ve a

lf6in a series of spcnding cutsnec:essitated by in·

canoe,contact Mark Petersonat 483-129 1 .

sufficientnvenuesh.avingbeen votedby the Gen·
era] Assembly: the budget of the

3.

follows(figures are approximate):

r•vl••d propo••l for Mt. H•l•n Tr•ll

Based cro comments by TCWP and others a'l

the proposed MI. Helen Prototype Trail (Nl240

11C). the National Park Service (NJ>S) has Is·
sued a �ised Environmental AssesL
smen

As

originally proposed. this -9-mile loop, with its

trailhead just inside the park boundMy SE of Ze·

nith, was to be for multiple u:se - OHVs (off·

highway vehicles) in the
horses, and pedestrians.

non-Gorge

$!retches,

The revised EArc.vincludes,in addition to

the original proposal and the no-action a!terna·

tive,a third altemative{alternative C), identi·
fied as "preferred" by NPS. Under Alternative

C, the trail is designated as a horse trail, rather

than as a multi-use tr.til, and OHVs a.� barred

• CIOR partsor all of 14 parks(some as of Nov.
30),$1.-tM

• ClOSO! remaining non-resort state parks on Mon·
daysi!.ndT...esdays.$l+M

Suspend inn,restaurant andgift sh<lpoperatiom

•

duringthe winter$ol'ason attwo parks,S0.2M

• Reduce centraloffice staff,SO.lM

• Release seasonal stafftwo weeksahnd of
schedule$0.3M

Amo:ll8

the parks that

will dose (in cur

area) arefrozenHead,Norris(except for thema·

rina), B i g Ridge,PantherCreek,lndian Mountain

(Campbell County). and Burgess Falls.

HOUM!

Mountain will be leased to KnoxCounty,as pre·
viously planned.

During the 2000 session,. the General

Assem

�

bly arbitrarily redU(1'd appropriations for S t a t e

We considerthe pnferred altem1tive to be

Tennes5ee DeJ)Jirtment of E nvironment and COI'I

wouldh.ave preferredthis major new trail initia·

$ 2 3 million,by retuming extnequipment,reserv·

frcm the entin trail (and

not just

Division of

State Parks will be reduced by $3.2 million, as

8 1 0 SOUTH FORK:

1M

stntches). However,OHVs needl!d for iKX:'ft5 to
oil &t gas wells would still be permitted.

a considcrable improvement, although �still

tive in the BSFNRRA to have followed ··lind be
biiKd en - the General Management Plan (GMP)

and the Roads & Trails Management Plan. As be·
fore,weromrneodNPSfor proposing thertSOun:e
protec:tion activities associated with C(ll'l5tructin g
a "prototype" trail. However, the ex�ption

made for OHV1 needl!d for iKX:'ft5 to oil &. gu
wells prt$e:rltsa definite loophole. We st!'Oflgly

W"g'i! that sud\ OHVs be required to obtain pt-r·
milS from NPS for spe6fic dates of �. and

Parksby$2.Smillion. By the end of the l a s t lis·

cal year, the Division of State Parks had an es·
timated shortfall ol$3.5 million. Since 1996,the
servation{TDEC) hu cut expenditures by over

ingand eliminating positions, decreasing travel,

etc. A TDEC plan to reduce appropriation needs

by another$10 million within five years was not
adopted by the legislature.
In addition to the very obvious damages as·
sociated with thedosun of state parks,there are
a number of more hidden dangers.
• 124FI'Es{full·li�uivalent positions).l08

of which an currently filled, will be elimi·

th1t thew permits and be clearly displayed m

nated. Someof these peopleh.avebeen residing

the vehicles.

WHAT YOU CANDO:

The nvised proposal may

in the puks.

If they carnotfind jib; within

state government. they will

be viewed at

http://www.nps.gov/biso/mthelen.pdf{it talr:es

a minute to load because there are somebig map

files).A hardcopy canalsobe requestedfrom
NPSby callingChrisStubbs at42 3-569·2404,
exL231. Deadline for comments is Oct. S.

be terminated.

We'll lose valuable, experienced park person·

•

•

nel,mostofthem fonver.

Withou t a staff on location,the parks are very
lik.ely tobe vlmdalized and plundered(notonly

buildings,b u t tree-sand othtr plants)

The longer the parks remain unused, the greater
will be the temptation

to label

them "locked

NL241,9/22/0i
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•

•

•

up." unproductive,lands that need to be sold to
raise revenue.
lhelossof touristrevenues could be horrendOU5.
Further,the C'Ciit$Ofreopeningparks, identify
ing and hiring replaeenents for the experienced
pei'SOI'Inel wearelosing.andrepalring damages
that result fn:m lack of attention and vandal·
ism are likely to far exc:m any short·term op
erational savings ;r,chieved by the park do
�
The mass-closirlg 5end5 the wrong message from
state government to its citizens. It says t h a t
long-term protection of our natural environment
is not important; it says that providing oppor
tunitie$ forourcilizeni to come together for out
door recreation, or simply for enpying our
plants, animals, �wonders, and each
other, is unimportant.
Tennessee ranksseventh inthe nationinlos s o f
open space:welose85 ,000acres eachyear tode
velopment. We shouldbe looking forways toin·
"�"Stour public protected lands,in5tead of
dumping theo!"leswe alreadyhave!
Our gasoline-taxdollarsfund u.nneededandun·
wantedroads,beingbuiltbytheTennesseei)e...
partment ofTransportation (TOOT). Could not
some of this money be diverted to save our state
parkJ?

WHAT YOU CANDO:
(I) Contact your state legWators (see Political
Guide,orcai\U5forinformation)and urge themto
rome up with t.u:-revenue 5-0urtn that wiU pay
forservic:esthatTennessee citizen.sneedand
want. TeUthem{andGov.Sundquist-seep.2)
that closing state parks iS a penny-wise-and
pound-foolish idea that should be stopped (see
5-0me of the points enwnerated above).
(2) Send a ropy of your letter to the editor of your lo
cal a r(s).

B.

Frozen

Heed

edtl
l flon

now fineI

-

•unrlr•• Frozen H••d c:lo•l••

For several years,JmiLovegrove,represent
ingTCWP(onwhoseBoard 5heserved)tirelessly
and tenaciously ledthe elforts to gettkeState to
acquirelands adjoinirlg Fro;r.cn Head State Park
and Natural Area. The deal has row bem closed
onthe12 46-acreByrdMountairltract, which COI"l·
stitutes much of the view5hed from the visitors
center. Surveying will take place this fall. Not
only that, b\11 procedures preliminary to later
State acquisition of the Love Mountain tract, m
the opposite side, are still very muck in tke
works.

We all�Joni a great debt of gratitude!
She kas been assured, by the way, that the prc;r
posed closing of Frozen Hnd State Park and
Natural Ana (14A) has no effect (ll th� Byrd
Mountain acquisitiotl -distinct pots of money au
involved.

CnuttWm: ln the article (ll Pickett lands iJ'I NL240,
t2A. we refernd to the 1,125-;r,cre Burton Kelly
donal«! as a wilderno!S$ to The Nature Ccn
servancy and to additiooal land protection by Mr.
Kelly. TN.t name is noc Kelly, bi.JtTalley -(U"
sincere apologies.

tract,

C,

Duck Rlr•r l••d tr•••f•r ••d
Sc••lc: Rlr•r •t•tu• c•l•br•t•tl

At a local ceremony Cll August 14(Nl240
130), lVA transferred12,
800 acres of Duck River
lands to the stat� o f Tennessee (NL228 tSD).
Mudtof the area would have been submerged.
had the Columbia Dam been completed.
Gov.SWid.quistannowxed that 68
, 00acres of
river corridor and sensitive lands will be pro
tected from development,including2,000ecologi
cally significant acres that will becomt State
Natural Areas. An additional 3,800 acres will be
reserved for water supply(lf proponents of t h e
Fountain Crt('k Reservoir w i n out -s e e NL235
14A). A few small recreational vendors will be
allowed m other portions, bi.Jt no irldustrial Of
residential usewillbe permine d o n the land.
At the same August14celebration,Sundquist
signed the amendment that adds 'Jl miles of tke
Duck River,surrounded by the new state land,to
the Tenr>essee Scenic Riven Act {Nt.239 13A).
"Th.U. river is the lifeblood of the land around
ii,."Sundquist said. "The State Scenic River des
ignation is a great complement to the U$1' of t h e
land irl t h e area." T h e state Web site descr ibes
the stretch as"one olthe mostblologically rich
and diverw riven; in North America. Over 500
speciesof aquatic plants,fish andinvertebrates
have bem documenEd in the section of the Duck
River that has been designated as a state scenic
river alone, including at least )9mu55cl and84
fish species. Indeed , the Duck River contains
more species offishthan al\o!Europe."
D. C•mp•l•n to ec:quire tr•c::t
•dJ•c::•nt to Foothill• WMA
In 1997, the Foothills Land Coruervancy
succ-eeed d irl raising the funds needed to
purchase 5800 acres m Chilhowee Mountain,
partlyadjoining theGreatSrnokyMountains N a 
tional Park. The bulk of the land, mostly west of
the Foothills Parkway, was given to the Tennes-

(FLC)
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see Wildlife �Agency
came ltw! Foothills

(TWRA)

"TheTennessee Dept. of Environment &:CD�Uerva·

and�

lion (TDEC)

Wildlife ManagementArea

138; NL205 13 A).

(
N l.218

The FtC is ..,... at

las

established

a water·supply·

policy panel to makei«<OIUlW'!!ldationsm further

tempting to purchaso:o an additional 59 acrn m

legislation for next year. This year, theGeneral

theNWcomer, with 200Clfeet of frontage (lA
l J

Asso!mbly created

a

legislative

committee to

Legheny.Loop Road. This tract was m its way to

study rural water distribution systems and their

b«om.inga subdivision,butFLCgot an optiM to

fiscal needs {N L240t3 C). TDEC has created 1

pur<:hue the land for$1
0
9 ,000 by12 3
/ 0
/
l. They

(
wfdecpet/wa]ersupplyl de·
new web site ww
voted to emerging w;�oter·supply issues for t h e

ho�that this will facilitate acce5o5 to a

futi.ut•

stateN
( L2 4013

trail system overChilhow� Mountain ar�d into

B).

the Park at AbramsCreek - with lots of great

o,.j_ views from the crest. Fw further inlol'l'IUition,
7' «mlld Randy Brown at FLC, 614 �ierville Rd.,
Maryville,TN

1!.

G. Thin•• to II• p#'outl of In T•nn•••••

37804.

Ab•ruloned min•

•

of dun-up

of

diversity In general.

neSSH, but the state currently re«ivn only about

o TheAppal•chian region is home to 7

Sl mitlion per year for this effort. This is not due
to absence of a II\Or'leysou:re -- theAML
A
( ban
dor.«tMinel.ands)Fund has $1.4

nessee, ranging form small cranberry bogs in Eau
Tennessee to forested depressions and wet prai·

EastTtMesseeto pass resolutions supportingO'IOr@

ries in Middle Tennessft,to oxbow lakes and for·
ested bottomlands in WestTennessee.

AMl fw\d.s, but II'oi;W than half a doun countil.'$
rernaintobeke;�.rd from. l f you;�.re interesttd in

* :;;��t�!'roC��fu!� Medley ;�.t 931-946>2951,

(Da1.1fromt!w�Spotit5Coooijtiot>]

o TeMesseei s4.,inthe nation(behindonlyHawaii.
California ,and
Alabama) in number of end<m·

Wat•,.·aupply prolll•m•

gered and thrtatened species-95,including7 can·

Demands on our water supply arenot only lo·
cal but come from all over. The popul,tion in 6

to grow rapidly is alr<!ady running short of water.
Dyeing operations for ca�t mills inNorth
Geor
gia aT<! daruu\di ng tens of millions ol gallons
daily.
lheTeMesset"Riverisconsidered a rich wa
ter source; thus, at Chattanooga. tke minimwn
billion gallons ol water ga

But tkere are lots of places

where water moves between watersheds. For ex·
amplt,every time t h e l o c k t o theTombigbet Wa·
terway isopenedto river traffic, 47million gal·
Ions of water leave the Tennessee River.
T�.at least33

Across

water utilities currently

transfer water fromone river basinto anolher.
The statt is becoming increasingly conscious
of the problem. Last year's Inter-Basin Trall5fcr
Act (
Nl234

didate speciu.

doubled between 1970 lolld

1995,and metropolitanAtl;�onta, which continues

downstrum.

is 3

(
Source: World WildlifeFund).
o There al"(! over700
0
,00acres of wetlands inTen·

SOCM has suc

noede d i n getting nwnerouscountyCO!ruTiiBionsin

d;�.ily flow is over 8.4

of the 8

families of s�lamanders; the largest number of

families found en any other continent

billion lo be

spcnt-but d u e t o a failure to dispenso:o the money,
and to distribute it equitably.

through Tennessee (SouK<e:

diversity and is 1 global cmter for freshwater

abandoned mine sites remains tobtdorle inTtn·

ins

Sevenofthe8most biologiClllly diverse riven in

North America Oow

The Nature ConserviV"IC)').
• Tennesisee s.l inthe nationlortota.l ish
f
species

l•ntl•

Almost S40 miUion-worth

southeastern states

(FromT,.,.,._�•n·W•te.-Nttwork�]

14E) empowers state r<1gulators to

block water diversions between watersheds, ei·
ther within the state or to a neighboring state
(however, it grandfathered ew.isting transfers).

H.

Will C•ll•w•y now fl
l r•cto#' of TEC
Will Callaway hu a long history of service
t o t h e environment. While onthe staff ofSenator
Sasser,he worked on legislation to transfer man·
agement of the BigSouth Fork NRRA from t h e
CorpsofEngineerstotheNational ParkService,
and he was involved in efforts to pass t h e
Sasser/Gore wilderness bill f o r theSmokies (sub
sequently stymied by Sen. Helms15, this

see

Nl.). Subwquently, en the WMhington staff of
theN;�otion;�ol Parks and
Conservation Assoc., he
workedmCongres$ion.al liaison.
legislative

He has been

director of the National Environ·

mental Trust (Safe Drinking WaterAct, Clean
AirAct) and policy advocate for the National
Audubm Soc. [Evergl;�odes restoration).

M06t re·

cently,in2000,he was the Democratic candidate
for Tennessee' s 3"'Congres5ional District

l!1d

made ;> very respectablt showing against Zach
Wamp.

Nl241,9/22/0l
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Will recentlytook thejob a s e xecutive direc

tor for the

T� Environmental CQ1.l.ndl.

TEC, formed in 1970, hu organiutiorn�l as well

as individual members and pe:rfonns an educ�

tional and advocacy role on issues of environ

mentalqualityand public health inTennessee

Area Conservation Rule of January 200 1 (NL240

15D)i s t o re-open theRule for possible revisions.
The US Forest Service published an Advance No
tice ol

r� Rulemaking in

which they re

questedpublicconunentsm10 questions- essen
tially a S<Oping exercise. The deadline was Sep

tember 10, and TCWP submitted comrnents m a l l
thequestions.

5.

SMOKII!:S: lmmefllete ectlrur

neeflefl

to •top llortll Shore Ro•tl

The threat ol the North Shore Road invad

ing Smokies wilderness north olFontana Reser

voirreared its uglyheadOI'ICeagain when, in t h e
waning days of t h e l a s t Congress, Rep. Charles

Tayl o r(R-NC) and Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC)

managed to attach a rider to the big Highway

We expressed our dismay at the BI.ISh Ad·

ministration's apparent determination to change

theRoadlessRule, which was promulgated after
th.-. mo5t �and
public involvement

J..QaJ

in the history ol rulemaking. an involvement
lhat resulted in�support.Several
ol
10
questions raise utificial is

the

�KOping"

Appropriations bill to add 516 million -to con

i!UeSthat will inflame 5CIITitpeople who are...,..

It was a threat that seemed manageable, becaus.e

and with the rationale for its existence. The
questions,....h ashthe myths olthe verysmall ml

struct a road in Swain County, NC� (NU40 1JC)

of thf'manysteps thatwouldbe required to getit

implemented.

But now, with Sen. Jes.seHelms' impe:nding

departure -whldlsho"ldhave made things eas

ier- the threat has all of a sudden berome a bwn
ing danger. ForHelrnsis determine d t o make t h i s

his last hurrah, and hiJSenatorial colleagues

might just b e sentimental enough to gi1·e him t h e
road as a parting gift.

Helms and Taylor plan tociro.unventobsta

des bylegislatlvely exempting the proposed 21-

mile road project from all applicable environ
mental laws. They wilt also attempt
priate actual construction CO$!$,

which

to appro

could ap

proach$200millioo ( it is estimated that th<! 516
million �!ready appropriated would only cover
studies required byNEPA for an

EIS).

WHAT

YOU CAN 0(}.

Without delay, contact

SenatorsFrist andThompK>n at their Washing

too offices a n d a s k themto helpstop anylegisla

lion that would e1<empt the proposed North
ShoreRoad
Smokies (SwWI CoW"Ity,NQ

in the

fromenvironmenta.llaws,and anylegislation

familiar

with the OO<ltentsof the present Rule

noritythat opposedprQtection,and theyoontain
num.-.roustedherrings.

A couple o/ the questions imply that

the

process t h a t w a s used in gathering input for t h e

Rule w a s not local, a n d t h a t it d i d not provide
opportunities for �strongly

compriing views, val

ues,andbeli.-.fs�tobeupressed. The fM:t is t h a t

publichearings were held inabout6001 ocalitin

throughout the rountry-that"s an gvergge ol12

per state.

There was at least one for every na

tional forest, and meetings were held in communi
ties dose to these forests.

states and local

Repnsentatives

of

communities re-ceived invitations
and/or

to the meetings, and were uked for onl
written input. The fmal Rule addressed t h e
views ex.pressed during the public comment period
and inco.-_por�ted manyolthe suggested ehanges.
over9S%ofthe ovetl.Smitlion
The fact LS hat
t
comments supported the strongest pouibl.-. protec
tion for the renaining roadies areas in our na
tional forests. The n..rblr of people who com

mmted is five times the nun-ber that have tl>er

that would appropriate funds for this destructive

e1<pressed their opinion onrnyfederalrule.

Urge otherstornakethesecontactsalso. Forup
to-date in fo,caURayPayne atS65-69U944.

from wildfires andfrom insect and disease ()1.1\·

proje<"t. Phone N o s, and e-mail address oo p.2.

Other red·huringquestioos pertain to risk

breaks in roadless areas(already �tddrtut d i n

t h e Rule by permitted exceptions) a n d t o sup
8,

FOREST ISSUEI

posed denial of the right to inholder access
dlansedby theRule).
It

appears

that

over

( overwhelmingly supporting
The latest move bythe Bush Administration

to scuttle forest protections urodef- the Roadlen

140.000

("ol

comments

retention of

the

Roadless Rule) h a v e been I"('C('ived m t h e Bush

policy already, before there is even 1 draft pro
posal.

But the timber industryis making a big

NL241,9/22/0l
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Utah, Wyoming.. and Montana. located in the
Overthrust Belt, which has the greatest oil &:
gas
tential in the West.

noise about not wanting this to be 11 wpopuluity

contest• but an·iss� cootest.• They coud> their
oppor;ition •g•inst roadlessness in dem.ands to
protectforests from firnand rotting tr('('5.
While soliciting COillJlts
lell (ll the mislud
ing"scoping" questions, theUSFS failedto reveal
that the Bush Administration was simullant·
ously revising the forest planning «>gulations so
as to greatly we�ken existing environmental
s.J.feguards and public partkipation opportunities
in the planning proc:ess..
Thus, local forest
planning.. which is d.isingenuously w�ted as a
means of protecting ro.odlo!ss areas,would, in lact,
bemuch lesslikely to acromplish this.
Currently, the May 10 injunction by a US
District Court in Idaho to bar implement.;J.tion of
theRoadless Rule isin place (though it has been
appe;oled by environmental groups). Chief Bos
worth has issued interim directives that require
individual forests to be managed in iiCCordance
with existing land-use plans. Proposed timber
s.J.les are tobe submitted to him for approval.
The bottom line is that if the Bush admini·
stntion fails to respect the views of the over
whelming majority who expressed strong support
for the Rule, this will be ;o clear indic;otion that
i t i l underthe influence of the extractive indus
tries. In oor comments, we strongly urged the
USPS to luve the Rule as it is.

C.

D.

1!.

011 .& 11•• l•••lnfl In tor••t•

11/ffllliy open for such development, including
95% of BML lands in New Mexico, Colondo,

Ch•nfl• In ll•fllon•l For••t ••rvtc•

Eliubeth Estill, who was head of the
Southern Region, has becomo'! deputy chief for
programs and Jeg!slation of the entire US Forest
Service. Bob Jacobs, formerly Eastern Region For
ester, has replaced Estill in 1M Southern Region
For••t tl•pt•tlon In T•nn•••••

(Wo�tion from Dogwood A�]

theU.S., providing -2S% ofthewor\d"s p;oper.
• l.ogging is projected to increase proportionally
muchfasterin Tennessef' than inany other st;ote;
itis exp«-ted todoubleoverthenext20yurs
• More thatl 8,700acres of forest are clear-cut an·
1"\ually lor each average chip mill. Since 19S5,
the nwrix'rol chip mills in the Southeast has
grown from 3S to l59.
• A study of ;1. Cum�rland Pl;ote;ou county
(Grundy) has shown • 12% loss of priv;otely
owned native h;ord-wood habit;ot,. with the
greatest rate of hardwood-to-pine conversionoc
curring during the past4 years.

A little-noticed provision of the energy bill
pii.SKd by the House of Rep�ntatives in August
would strip supervisors of their authority to re
strict oil and gas leasing in nation;ol forests. This
provision is ;opp;orently specifically 11imed a t
two large westem national forests wh� supervi
sors have barred, ot proposed barring.. drilling n
i
environmentally sensitive areu.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Tell yourSenators(ad·
dress.es on p.2)to oppose a.ll legislation that
wou!d ;ollow energy development in pri.stine ar
easofthe GreaterRock.ies and in the redrO(:k
wildlands. The vast majority of public lands is

Q,...t For••f Csmp•lfltt

• The South i5 the largest pulp-producing region in

lf the ill-begotten Rule-revision process does
go forwilrd, there will be ;o draft proposal en
which we'll be asked to comment. When this
happens, we'll urge every cneof you to get in·
volved.
B.

Th•

The Southern Appalachian Forest Coali
tion. based on a consensus of its 17 member groups.
has developed the Great Forest Camp;oign for
conservation work in the region. The campaign
h;os three components·
1
Protecting priority public lands and streams
through legislative speci;ol areis designa
tions;
2. Implementing and defending the ro.�dless
policy foe- national forests {see also 16A,
above);
3. Pursuing \and-acquisition opportunities (from
willing sellers) toadd to public conservation
ownership (see also 11,thisNL)

7.
A.

TVA

Whlf•• Cr••k am•ll Wild Ar••
n••d•

prof•cflott

TVA's Whites Creek Sm;oll Wild
(SWA) Ul Watts Bar Reservoir, desigru�ted in
t983, hu a lovely tr;oil, partly constructed and
maintained by TCWP. The Area encttn.passes
fornt-covered ridges, hollows, and secluded
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roves, and provides views over deeply indented
bays and l"{!latively undeveloped lakeshores.
As w<> reported in Man:h (NL238 16A), a
Jarge tractthat surrow>ds the SWA, owned bythe
Bowater Paper Co., is now for s;ole (most ol the
pines in the Bowater plantation have died).
TCWP's Frank Hensley and Mary Lynn Dobson re
cently walked and mapped the area, and identi
fied aboutSO acres ofBowaterland thatis needed
toprotect the integrity ofthe trail andas buffer
for the SWA (which would feel not nearly as
Nwild" iJ surrowlded byhouses and roads). Bow;o
ter has agreed to meet with � to e�plore wa� n
i
which this can be accomplished - probably via
purchase. Kathleen Williams, executive director
of the lN Parkll &:: Greenways Foundation will be
helping us in these contacts. TVA's SWA contact
is Nancy Fraley, 865-632-lS35.

able retrofit tedmology, TVA is spending it m
lobbyists, lawyers, and internal staff to fight
<�g<�i"st the clean-up.
C,

Gre•• l'ow•r c•p•lll••
• On July 3, TVA is!;ued a request foe proposals (dead·
ine
l
9/28/01) to build �dditional wind turbines
that will provide clean power for TVA"s green
pricing program, Green Power Switch. The request
is for <&G.SO MW of installed capacity, with the
first 20-25 MW to be in operation by October 2003
and the remainder to be completed by Octobet
200f,_ Four potential site-s for the new turbines
have been identifi�
• Faith-based energy Mewardship. An ecumenical
group
frun congregations in
the
Oak
Ridge/Knoxville aru met in Oak Ridge m July 19
tod� efforts promoting green power and envi
ronmental stewardship.
Future evenl$ are
planned. Congregations interested in participat
ing should
rontld
Gil
Melear Hough
(giiCtngrcen.com). The Reverend Sally Bingham
of Episcopal Light and Power, a California-based
group that works with churches that want to
switch to green power, will s�ak Nov. 7 and 8
{details later).
• The Southern Alliance fOl" Clean Energy is now en
liroe at http://www.deanenergy.org. You will
automatically be redirected to this location when
vislting their old site.

Ch•lf•••ln• TVA to •top lollllyln•
•••ln•f

r•qulr•d •lr cl••n-up

TVA is certainly not alone in poisoning the
airwe breathe, but its ll coal-fired pow<>r plants,
withan average age of40 ynrs, are estimated to
be responsible for 73% of the 50, and 33% of the
NO, in the air ol the Tennessee Val�y (source:
Southem AILiance fO<" Ciean Energy). These 11
plants emit 6-10 times more pollution than do
plants thatcomply with CLean Air Act revisions.
Yet TVA, a public utility, s
i violating the New
Source Review provisions of the Clean Air Act.
Thesoe provisions require that if a utility makes
ma;or changes to a power plant (as repeat�ly
donebylVA),Of increases its cipacity, the plant
loses its grandfathered status and must ronform
with Clean Air rules, reducing emissions (NL240

D,

148).

Not only has TVA failed to comply with
the law of the land {NU35 15A), it hu joined an
industry front group, the Electric Reliability Co
ordirnlting Council (ERCC}, in lobbying the Bl.lsh
Administr1tion during their "reviewM of New
Sowa Review provisions. ERCC is employing
high-power Republican lobbyists, such as Haley
Barbour (former Republican National Committee
chairman) and Mark Racicot {gOVffTI()r" of Mon
tana), in lhis ende;ovor.
The Tennessee Clean Air Task Fo�«- (of
which TCWP is a member), recently wrote to the
TVA Board and Exe.:utive Committee urging them
to withdraw from ERCC, stating �The use of Ten
nessee Valley rate-payer dollars to Wldermine
the very prote.:tionsestablishedin the Ciean Air
Act !hat ensures the health and environment of
citizens in !he Valley s
i perverse." Instead ofus
ingmoney toclean upthe plants with best avail-

I.
A,

McC11IIou.ll cll•lrm•n of TVA •••rd

In July, Pres. Bush named Glenn McCullough
as the !� chairman of the TVA Board, and the
first ever from Mississippi. He w1s originally
appointed as Board member by Pres. Clinton, m
the recommendation of then-Majority Leader
Trent Loti. The nomination of Bill Baxter to the
BoJird (NL24014C) has bftn sent to the Senate,
withthe requestthathebe confinned notonly for
the remaining time of what had beo.-n Craven
Crowell's tenure (until May 2002), but for a whole
9·year term beyood that (until May 2011). The
third member is Skila Harris, who was at one
time chief-of-staff for Tipper Gore.

OAK RIDG� AND KNOXVILL� AR�AS
lntrud•r• on til• North Rid•• Tr•ll

Several TCWP members who often hike m
the North Ridge Trail have report� ATVs (mo
torized All Terrain Vehicles, ordirt bikes)on the
trail. When confrmted, these riders claim that
they have never seen any signs prohibiting mo
torized use.
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the hallway that runs out from the indoor pool),

Tom Thomu, TCWP's North Ridge Tnil
guardian and representative has appro.cht!d the
Citywlth a requestforsig:nstobe pos,tedat all 11

Saturday, Sept.29, noon - 4 p.m.
Surlday,Sept. 30, 1 · 5 p.rn.
It is al50 av•ilable on the kormet web site listed
Additioo
above, IU"Id at oryjsta@belnet.
lsou!b
aUy, City COWlcil can be contacted by email, 115inghttp-Jfwwwcjpak-rjdeetnus/rouncilhfm
This same web site al50 provides the telephone
numbers of CoWKil members, who have thus made
themselves free! available to be called.

Trail acces.ses The signs will probably re�d:

City of Oak Ridge - North Ridge Tr�il
A National Recreation Trail
Foot traffic only {hiking m
i age)
Nomountainbikes (no-bikeimage)
No horses {no-horseimage)
Nomotorized vehicles (no-vehicle lmage)
Report any violations to ....
Tom was told si.ICh signs would oost 580 each.
Will 50me o f OU" mernben; contributt! to this cost?
(seebox below).
TCWP is exploring ways to put SOITII! teeth
intothese prohibitions. possibly vilan ord�
for getting violators fined. In the meantime, the
poli("O! should be noified
t
of motorized·vehicle
uSoeor other violations, sudl as tree rutting inthe
greenbelt (some of which has, unfortunately, oc
curred in one area, with the perpelriiOr suppos
edly not identifiable by the police).
WHAT YOUCANDO: lfyoucancontribute $80
(or anyamount) for a North Ridge Trailslgn.
make a check to TCWP, Inc. (that mikts it tax
deductible) and designate it "for signs.w Send it
totheaddressinboxon p.2.

l'llfe Rldfl• petltlolf•

•••"•"'•

lhere hasbeen considerable concem .bou.tthe
denudingofPine Ridge (at the City's entrance en
Hiway 62) and about the plans to shave off 70
feet to level the tops for construction of ware
houses. Much background infonnation hu been
researched that shows, among other things, that
the properties were transferred from the City to
the developer by a route that avoided public .
tice and the opportunity for other citizens to ac
quire the same property. Additional infonnation
avai
l ible
1\
ill
http://www.korrnet.org/alorr/PineRidge/.
A petition (acressible for sign.ah.lre and/or
downloading at orvista@bellsouth.net) urges City
Council to better utiliu the ridge u 1 valuable
and dramatic Oak Ridge uset. one that draws
positive attention to the city, rather than acting as
a impediment to beneficial development. The Pine
Ridge site should be pennanently stabillted, re
vegetated and made available to the public as �
City vista park, making use of the spectacular
panoramic view from theridgetop.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: The petition is available
forsignature at the Ci"icCenter, 01.1b Roorn {in

C.

Keep Cl•rlt C•nte, l'•rlt ••• I•• I

Clark Center Park (formerly Carbide Park)
within theOak RKige Reservation has long �
a weU-Iovl!"d area ol outdoor recreation for Oak
Ridgers. It has a swinuning beach and limited
boat access in a scenic bay oiMelton Hill Reser
voir, picni( facilities, anda couple ofsmall ball
fields.
OOEwouldlike togive up responsibility for
the Park and is th1.1s in a mood to entertain offers
from others to take it over. The City of Oak
Ridge has requested the park, but want5 ro re
strictionsputonits use. This proposal, supported
by some local devdopcrs, is potentially Vfty
dangerousbea!U!t itwoukiallow constructionol a
large marina that would insert a major develop
ment into the middle ol the Three Bend Scenic
and Wildlik! Management Area, a regioo rvw re
served for conservation. It would defmitely in·
crease powerboat traffic along the shores of un
developed Freels Bend and Gallaher Bend. Some
developers still eye the Three Bend Area as a
possible site of residenti�l development, and will
agitate for such a plan mce DOE's 5-year agree
ment with TVv'RA ends. The future of Clark Cen
ter Puk is definitely one of the things to watch
out for in any comprehensive plan for the Oak
Ridge ReMrvation.

Kno� CO\Inty is proposing to create the Se\·en
Islands Wikllife Refuge in East Knox County, to
encompass • pcrinsula on the French Bro.d River
and several islands with abou t 2 miles ofshOTe
line. This section of the French Broad is riverine
(rather than Impounded), with shoals and mi.ISSOI'l
beds. The tmphasi$ will be (n wildlife and low
impact recreation. There will be canoe and
kayak ..ccess only .. 00 power-boat ramps. Camp
� will be accessible only by paddlers and hik·
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Because scme land acquisition is I'IMied for

this p�rk. it �uires funding.

counw.>d as part ol the 2000 acres.

Thus, the county

needs to hear as mudl e�pressed suppor1 u possi

of the n�lirt J.5 million...,crr Coastal Plain.

ble lor the Seven lslamb Wildlife Refuge.
WHATYOUCAN DO:

In actuality,

drilling legislation would cha.nge the dtsignlllion

The new chairman of the Smale flw:orgy

([).NM) has n
i dicated
support an energy bill with s;eneral

Committee, jeff Bingaman

Sendan e-mailin sup

that he will

port of the SevenWands WildlifeRefuge to the

provisions (unlike the

Knwc CoWity Parks and GM!Ilways Department al

detailed

directions to

agendescontained in the Housebill), which will

greenway&esper.com.

not authorize oil & gas drilling in the Refuge.

Alaska's Sen. Murkowski {R·AK), however, be

ORICL coun• to vl•lf TCWI'

lieves he can add ANWR drilling to the Commit

•11•rlt•11•• •r••• In O•k Rldfl•

tee bill; and f
i he fails, he'll certainly attempt to

An activity of ecology field trips scheduled
for the fall term of the Oak Ridge Institute of

doso oothe floor. Jnthe lattercase, he ilOd other
driling
l
advocates will have to come \f' with 60
::_es to overrome a filibuster by ANWR champi-

Continued Learning will visit three areas pre
served through TCWP's past actions: the Oak
Ridge Cedar Barrens, the Worthington Cemetery

Ecological Study Area, and the Delaware Loop of
the North Ridge Trail.

The

course is

Unfortunately, Sen. Murkowski and other

taught by

pro-leasing advocates are seeking to usodate
Atctic Refu� oil developmentwlth the Sept. ll

Tom Thomu, TCWP's North Ridge Tr�il guard
ian and representative, who will provide some

terrorist attack, and they will portray Refuge

TCWP materials for his students. For IJl<>J"C in

drilling as necessary for our national security. l t

formation call the OR!CL office at Roane State

i s reported that the Bush Administration, also,

Community College, 481-8222

will push ANWR drilling m the basis that i t

will "de<:rease America's depend� m foreign
Sl.

oil."

NATIONAL ISSU�S

o

sumption. lhe only way to reduce dependence
ooforeign oilis lhrough conserviltion and alter

o

ANWR

Coastal Plain. Though there was overwhelming

lobbying by

opposition to this, last·minute
the
Teanuters andCarpenters unions (who claim that
will be created) swung over JOme Congrewnen.

jobs

uge be e,.pected to amount to mort than abou.t

members of the T

Clement, and Gordon, stayed the courseand voted
sincere thanks.

The pro-drilling oulcoml! in the House was

partly the result of a great deception: Congress

men thought they were opening up a mere 2000

acres to "oil development."

The reality is that

these 20Xl acres include only the areas where
drill rigs are actually extracting oil and/or gu;

Jlll!. counw.>d is tht acreage taken up by roads,
pipelines, gravel pits, etc., which would spread

far and wide across the entire land11e1pe, nor

would the acreage r«ded for exploration be

native energy supplies.
The U.S. Geological Survey esti�rn�tes that oil

recovered from the Arctic Refuge would amount
to less than a �x month supply for American
consumers. At no time would oil from the Ref
2"!1. of US demand.

oppo5e<t. Three
enne55ol'l! delegation, Reps. Ford,

who normally would have been

in favor o l � ANWR; they deserve our

The U.S.

whi
l e acrounting for 25% of the world's oil con

losing its vast wildeme55 to the oil drillers.. 01
August 1, !h.. Howe narrowly voted in favo.- of
the

drill its way to energy inde

has at most 2-3'JI. of the world's oil reserves

mu•t be d•nl•d In th• ll•n•t•

Now, only the U.S. Senate remaiN to pro
tect the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge from

in

cannot

pendence, even ifwe sacrifict allof our wilder
ness, parks, refuges, and coastlines.

ALERT: Arctic R•f1111• drllllllfl

permiting
t
oil &; gas drilling

But here are the facts:

Amer
ica

(l)

WHATYOU CAN DO:

Without delay, contact your Senators (see p.2for
contact info - a short,hand-writtenletter is best)

andurgethemto oppose oil e,.ploration andde
velopment in the Arctic Refuge. Let them know
that the
for Arctic Refuge protectionhas QQt

need

changed as a result of the terrorist attack.
ANWR i s an irreplaceable national treasure.
Drillingthere isnota solution toany energycrisi.s
andwillnot give us energy independence;the
amoWlt of oil there wW not lower gas prices; it

would take lO yearsloranyoil from theRefuge to
reach the market; there are altematives, suc:has
increased fuel efftciency.

NL241,9/'12/0l
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(2)

Piuse write or all TODAY (and urge friends to

terward,

the

Senate

Interior

Thank�ps. Foret Clement, and GOLdon (ad
dresses on p2) for their pro-ANWR vote in the

lion. which includes SS60 million for the LWCF,

Committee did its mark-up 101" a

do likewise)!

with

5406

Appropriatiom

total ol $1.3 bil·

million for federal land acquisition

and $154 million for stateside grants.
These
amounts may get trimmed in view of the now·

H-

apparent federal deficit lordiscretiooary spend-

B.

mg.

lt•tu• of LWCF and CAllA

One of the most important features of CARA

(the multifaceted Conservation and R�invest
mentAct) is full and guaranteed fwlding of the

LWCF (the Land & Water Conservation

It is interesting that the budget that had

been proposed by the Bush Administration ap

peared to cont..in 5450 million lor the federal

portion of the LWCF.

furld) 11

However, S60 of that

amount was eannarked for two new local gran!$

its 1uthorized Level of $900 million •nnually.

programs (for private stewardship), and the re

Currently, LWCF dollars (the source of mmey for

maining

purcha5e5 ofpark.lands and open 5pi'«) ll"e ap

$390

million would be prioritized for

such practices as easements and transfer ol devel·

propriated annually - ,.]ways "'t Levels fir be

(TOR.!!),

opposed to

opment rights
as
the Ieder"'!
LWCF"s traditional woe of acquiri11g land lor na·

low the 1uthorized amounL Last year, CARA

passed the Howe by a wide margin. but then

tiona! parks, fo�ts, wildlife refuges and other

Majority Leader Trent Loll .. uowed ime
t
lor it to

public lands.

run out in the Senate. With enoouragcment of the
Clinton Administration, the Congress pas5ed a

WHAT YOUCANOO: Guaranteedfull lw-�ding

compromise, which was addition of Title VIII,

the LWCF

of
is a necess
ity f
i we want to protect
ourremainingvaJu..blelands before theydisap

the Land Conservation, Pre�rvation, and lnfra
structure lmprovement (LCPII) Fund to the lnte

pearto development. Th.at"sa majorreasonfor

riorAppropriations package (Nl23617B). LCPII

supporting CARA. Urge your �presentative and

added $12billion(over., 6-year period) to acqui

=��;;;_:_c;::;1;.'�l�Tes"sesCA�-�R10l

sition and other conserv.,lion progr.uns, Sull\$ th • t
have 1lre..dy been tampered with by the Bush
Administration.

CARA was reintroduced this yeu, with the

$411\e bill nu:ri>er (HR701) and the saml! Houx

C.

Admlnl•tr•tlon

g•l•

VERY

low

sponsorship (Rep Don Young. R-AK, and numerous

m•rlf• "" p•rk• protocflolt

tent.

lier this year,Pres. Bush annow-.ced his National

co-sponsors). but with some slight

changes

in a;n

In early August, a similar Stnate bill

At a photo opat Sequoia NationaJPark eu

(S.\328) was introduced by Sen. landrieu (0-LA)

Parks Legacy Proiect. In response, th� National

CARA m)uly25 by a vote of 29:12 (Tennessee"s

advocates for park stewardship, released a re

just a matter of form.,Lity, but now, with the •ur
pluag�and defidtspending athand,the bill is

F

The House Resourt:es Committe-e muked

'-"

John Duncan, a member of that committee, was not
present.) Full House passage was thought to be

not sche-duled for H0\.!5C ..ction in September {the

56Sion is iiCheduled toendOct.S).
In the meantime, the regul"'r Interior Ap

propriations process goes forward as in years

Parks & Conservation Association (NPCA), chid

port card m the Administration"s II.'Wrd m park
protection issues
0

forParkSystem expansion;

for Park airand water quality;

D· formotorized abuse ofPuks.

Reasons for the low grades follow.
The Bush Administration amounced 1 two

past. ln]W"II!, the House interior Appropriations

yearmoratorium on IWlding park expansi0<1$, "fW'.W

cluded $544 million lor the LWCF, with $390

ale:they donot want to n
i crease the park system

Committee marked up the

FY 2002 bill.

This in

million for federal land acquisition and Sl5-4mil
lion!or stateside grants (Tennessee would receive
2,833,174, butthis money willhavetobe m�tched

by the state), as well as $30 1or the Urtlan Parks

Program (UPARR).

w-�ti.l the 55-billion maintenance backlog is ad

dressed. (?Toilets more important than vanish·
ing reaoun:ea?)

The 1:1ush/Chcney ene.-gy policy will se·

Numerous other programs

verely threaten national parks by relaxing air

11. this NL) for a total of

tion inandaround parks. Envirorunenta.l lmpact

would also be funded (including S60 million for
Fo�t agliC)' - see

parks, and even feasibility studies. The ration

$1.32 billion Wlder LCPil (see above). Shortly af·

quality regulations and allowing energy e�plora

Statement5 that guardpubliclands would essen-

NL24l,9/Z2/0l
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Associate Deputy Interior Secretary: ]ames
Cason. This newly created pos
ition does not re
quire Sena� confinnation,; it was apparently cre
ated for ]ames Cason, whom Bush Senior was un
able to get con.fin"ru!d in 1989, and whose name
had tobe withdrawn at that time
Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Fish
& Wildlife: Craig MaNon.
Director, US Fish &: Wildlife Service: Steve
Williams.
Director, Office of Surface Mining: Jeffrey
Jarrett.

tially be replaced wilh energy impact statements
designed topush deveklpmentat any eo5L
The Administration is negotiating behind
closed doors with the snowmobile indw;try to
overtumth<! ban in Yellowstone. A 5imilar fate
may befall bans m jet skis ("personal water
craft") in several pari< units.
In the judicial area, the Bush Administra
tion has failed to defend environmental regula
tions in court. For example, the )U5tke Dept.
elected not to appeal an Idaho injunclioo against
implementing the Nati(lnal Forest Road!ess Area
regulatiol"lS (see also 16A, this NL). They have
abo not contested a suit by the Snowmobile Manu
facturers" Association that challenged th<! snow
mobile ban for Yellowstone and Grand Teton Na
tional Parks. Earlh]usli�, in their r«entpubli
cation,citeslhe 5herloci< Holmes story ofthe dog
that didn't barl<. -- the dog didn't defend its home
against the intruder because the intruder was, n
i
fact, its mast<!r
D.

AU exceptCason haveyet tobeconinned
f
by
the Senate,

10.
A.

• pnh]if land'Qay acJiyity aJ Wnrtbjnglnn
CrmC]CrySeplemhf:r29 9 a.m. (you have also

The first woman ever to head the National
Pari< Service, Fran Mainella, 53, ha.s been in
volved in parks for over 30 ynrs, most recently
serving l2yurs as director o! Aorida'l 500,000a.r:n state parl<.s system,. recognized u � ol the
best in the country. Veteran National Park Sys
tem (NPS) employeeshave characterized her as
balancirlg the enjoyment ol landscapes against
tlle need.to p�rv<! tlle natural world from being
inundated and destroyed. As NPS Director,
Maine!la will have policy and administrative
responsibility for the 3S4-unit, 83,000,000-acre
National Park System, visited annually by over
285millionpeople.
Mainella asswnes her responsibilitiu at a
time when the Bush Adminisiiation is trying to
overtum a oumber of l<ey protections for the N a
tiona! Park System, including prohibitions
against $I"ICIW11\0biles and jet sltis and rt$trictions
of off-ro.d vehicles. Some OOservers Nove wor
ried that the Administraion
t
will use her as
windowd�ing while proo:eg
edin with t�ir ac
tions todismantlepark protections.
Oth•r nomln•flon•

TCWP NEWS
TCWI" •v•trt•

[For furtllcr i.nfo, contact Marcy Reed, 691-8807,
MarcyRReedChol.com, or Sandra K. Goss,
865.522-3809, skgoss0esper.com]

Fr•tr ltl•ln•ll•, n•w Nl"• Director

Director of BlM (Bureau of Land Manage
ment): Kathleen Burton Clarke, presently direc
tor of the Utah Dept. of Natural Resources. She
has received high praise from Rep. James HenSI!fl
(R-UT), who has a strong anti-environment re
cord.

Upcomln•

received • separate mailing oo this). TCWP is
sponsoring this event along with the Le1gue of
Women Voters and TVA. "J1le morning will
start with an interpretive wallr. and exotic
plant removal (bring pruners orother clipper$ if
you have any). At l2, picnic lunch (hot dogs
and drinl<.5 5upplied by TVA; bring yoor own
plates, cups, and utensils -andadish toshue,
f
i you wish)
• Aom'i'JMN>IingOr]lJ CumberlandMtn. State
Pari<, 9-5, Central Time. (You should have re
ceived the bro::hu� - please return the regis
tration blank.) The theme of the morning pro
gram is "Public Lands in Tennes·,
see and rur
three wonderful speakers will address the is
sues from both the public- and private-sector
viewpoints. In the afternoon. there"ll be 1
choke of great hikes (Black Mountain) and
othtr activities. A Silent Auction of donated
iterru will also be conducted.
PHolidayParty Orr6 at the house of
• !CW
jenny Freeman and Bill Allen.

B.

El•r:tlotr•
Nomltr•fltr•

of

2002

Bo•Td

•nd

Commltt••

A sheet with short bios of the nominees is
enclosed. Election oocursat the Annual Meeting.
Q) the same sh�t, there are also by-laws
changes propo$ed b)" 1M Board. These, too, will
bevoted on 1 t th<! AnnuaiMeeting

Nt241, 9/22/0I
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TCWP"s efforts in this area; their letter contin
ues, "and applaud your successes on tht Obed Out
standing National Resou= Water designation
and the Cove Branch 401-certific"e deniaL as
weU asyourongoingefforts to influence the man
agement ol the Big South fork National River
and Recreation Area.• TCWP is grateful to
Chot.a for the generous gift andkind words!

Ch•n••• In •t•tf tim•

Beeause ofpressures froma full-time jOOshe
has recently a.npted, Sandn Go9s has to l'l!duce
her hours worked for TCWP from an average of 20
per weektolOper week.
R•port from commiU•••

After a lorlg !eadership olthe �
m.i..Uu. (whkh has been incredibly active in ar
outings. and special events, su
ranging meengs,
it
pervi5ing development ol our display Board,. or
ganiz.ing Tshirts and po5ters, etc.), Eric Hirst is
steppU.gdown, although htwill l"('mainas lni.'II\""
ber ol tht committee. Carol Grametbauer hn
agreed to take over the chairmanship. Carol, a
member of the TCWP Board, plans to retire from
her work at Y-t2 at the end of this ynr, giving
her additional time lo ((llltribute even more serv
ice toTCWP than she already has (she is also a
member of our Public Lands Committee).
The P
l!bljcIandsCnmmillrr is organizing a
round table <:r1 Cumberland Plateau land
protection initiatives to be hosted by TCWP n
i
Oak Ridge in November. RepreS('ntatives from
state and federal agcncies and advocacy groups
interested in this geographic region arebeing in
vited with the objectiveto foster communication
and cooperation amongthese entities.
The Puhljr BeloUons Sub£runmillpt ol the
Serviee Committee (NU40 160) has Wldertaken
a two..pronged effort to increase TCWP"s profile.
(a) Each month. an artide <:r� a different topie
wiU be sent to area newspapers. (b) Mernben in a
number of different locations will be recruited as
"media liaisons" with their local pi'perstosend
Letters to the editor ontimely topics.

For the work of other TCWP committees, �

NL24016C.

l••u•·r•l•ted

•ctlon

The following is a putial list of recent issue
related actions by TCWP.
• Comments on first draft of Mt. Helen Prototype
Trail Environmental Assessment (13).
• Comments on Roadless Rule revisions (16A).
• Addition of Byrd Mountain tract to Frozen
Head (148).
• Actions to buller Whites Creek SWA (17A).
F,

Don•tlon from Chot•

The Chota Canoe Oub has donated S350 to
TCWP "in support of their efforts to prott'CI and
restore streams in Tennesse.e: " "We appredate

G.

New r•or•nu•-,•l•ln• •ctlorlty

We have for sorne time used the Kroger Cares
program to nise money for TCWP. Krogtr has re
cently changed the way the program is Ml- in
stead of gilt �rtificates, they roN u:tt gift urds.
A gift card worth S20is s-old toTCWP for$19. An
individual member who buys a card from w (for
$20) canget $20-worth of groceries with it, and
can recharge it at the checkout stand for any
�tuptoSSOO. SubsequenUy, you use the cud
inlieuof cash, simply charging against it until
itsvalue hasbeen used up. Krogerlceeps track of
the amount, both for the owner and for TCWP.
Whenever charges by all people who own TCWP
cards totalSS,!XXJ, I<roger sendsTCWP a check for
$250. This way, by doing yOI.U" normal shopping
(andnot payU.g anything extra), )'OUI.� support
ing TCWP. (And )'OU don't have to keep buying
certificates, as before, and worrying about losing
them.)
Jfyoua�U.terestedin p!.lrdlasing meol these
cards, contact Marcy Reed at 86S-691-8807 oce
mail her at Man::yRReedOaot.com.

11 •

.JO• OPI!NINOJ CAUNDAII;

PU.LICATION8J

IIE80URCE8

RjckSuther!andFe!!gwshjP'

1he purpo"' of this fellowship, a two-year grant
of up to $12,000 annually, i5 "to e.able socio

eronomiea.Uy disadvantaged lawyers with oth
erwise insufficient financial means to engage U.
public-interest litigation that would benefit the
environment through employment with a SOl C
(3) or (4) organi:tation." Established employees
ofsuch organizationsarenot eligible, and prefer
ence i5 given to relatively �t graduates
(within 5 years). Applications will be accepted
between 9/15/0iand l/31/02 For Wonnation m
what an application must contain, contact Earth
justice Legal Defense Fund (415-627-6700; ea
jus@earthjustice.org)

-

MACED (Mountain Association for Conunw"lity
Economic Development) at Berea, KY, is seekil"lg

NL241,9/22/0l
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a Community
Forestry
Coordinator.
Visit
<http:/ /www.maced.org/>www.maced.org
for
organizational information and the complete jOO
description. Review of applications will begin

September 27 and will continue until a suitable
candidate is

fowtd.

Send risurn� to CommwUty

Forester Search, 433 Chestnut Street, Berea, KY
40403.

ad!jpescalepdar
Ey
entsapddf

Youcan download a copyat
•

p
sgoy/p
p
lirylf•ttm
errpmtbtzn.
bttp·//wwwu

Arctic Refugt: a Circlt of TI'Stim�my, by Barry

Lopez, R.ickBass and -30 otherwriters, isa col

lection of writings about the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge. (Ordering info at

mjlkweedo
n
;>

www
• Grtill Smoky Mountain Colloquy is a newsletter
by the Universityof Tt'nnessee tibraries

(For details, check

the referenced NL item; or contact Sandra K.
Goss, 865-522<3809, � or Marcy

Reed, 865.091-8807, muryrreledftaplcpm .

o NOW, Contact Senators about Arctic Refuge
(19A)

o Sept. 29, TCWP's work day a! Worthington
Cemetery (110A).

o Sept. 29,EmoryRiver c!ean-up (12F)
o Sept.29 and30, Petition signing atO.R Civic
Center (18B).
o Oct. 5, Comment deadline for Mt.HelenTrail EA
(13)
o Oct. 12, Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Obed
Wild &: ScionicRiver C<!lebration (12C).
o Oct. 13, TCWP Annual Meeing.
t
Cumberland
Mountain State Park (16A).

o SAMAB ConferenC<!, Gatlinburg (For info, 865974-4583,or samab@utk.edu)

(www.Jib.utk.edu/refs/smokies/). Ont' feature of
the newsletter is the Smokies Bookshell, a list of
Smokies-related publications, some quite obs.cure.

-

• Copiesof the draft for 'Tennessee State Parks
Management Recommendations and Use Oassifi·
cation System" may be obtaint'd from Nancy
Dorman, 615-532.0039, ndorman@mail.state.tn.us

o The Tennessee Clean Air Task Force Web silt' at

deanajrsou!hprg

provides up-to-date in
www
fonnation about campaigns throughout the
Southeast, state-specific information, fact
sh�ts. copies ofpress releases, relevantreports,

:��tion alerts. You can register atthe siteat

• A new EPA Website, www.epa.gov/waten,com
bineswaler-quality information that was prt'vi·
ouslyscattered among individualagencyand

o 0«. 6, TCWP Holiday Party, Oak Ridge (6A)

other EPAWeb sites.
• The Alaska Wilderness League's new web site is

The following programs are organized by the Obed

o For a list of winter programs at the Gr<'at Smoky

Wild & Scenic River. The location is at the Wart·
burg visitor Center (VC) unless otherwise indi
cated; times are Eastern Daylight. (Check 423-3466294 for details):
o Oct. 13, "Railroading, mining, and working
songs," perfonned on guitar and banjo, 7 p.m., VC.
o Oct. 27, "Astronomy - night skies of theObed," 8
p.m., Lilly Bluff Overlook parking lot. Tele
scopes will be available.

www.alskawild.org
Mountains lnstitute a! Tremont, visit

-

• A Training Workshop on Water Quality, sponsored by the Cumberland River Compact, will be
held Oct.26, 9·3, at J.Travis PriC<! Park in Spring·
field TN. For teachers, scoutleaders, t'lc.: ehemi·
cal testing, macro-invertebrate studies, free test
kits. Call Margo Famsworth,615-837-115lby

"'"

�

• You C.m't Ell/ GNP: Economics �• if «alogy mat
ltrtd, by Eric A Davidson(Perseus Publishing..
2000, $24) shows that the conflictbetween envi
ronmentalconcems andeconomic needsisa matter
of perception,and that the two can work hand
in-hand to devt'lop a sustainable society.

o The National Park System Advisory Board has

released "Rethinking the National Parks in tht

21st Century," a r�port that focuses broadly on

Your Fund for Change

thepurposesand prospects forthe NationaJ Park
Systt'm in the next 25 y�ars. The Advisory Board
was established by Congress toadvise the Na
tionai Park Servict! on matters related to park
operationsand managemenl, amongothcrissues.

TCWP is a member of
COMMUNITY SHARES

